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Firstly: Paul: We (Christians) are ungodly!
Once and again the liars and deceiver make a Freudian slip and inadvertently tell the truths.
Saul (Christian jargon: Paul) writes:

Ro 5:6 NRSV
6 ¶ For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly (Christians) .

In Christian “language” “weak” generally is a canting (euphemism) for perfidious, infamous
and criminal. One should think it over: Christian foul mouths are godless according to
Christian “theology”, Christian topmost “theologian” or chief ideologist. The feigning believers
in (Christian) “god”, in truth do not believe in god, at all. You Christian foul mouths should
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do what you always did in such cases: declare the scripture to be “non-authentic” …! That is
the way the Christian liars and deceivers always tried preserving their mask …! Now, let us
listen what audacious and impudent those the ungodly are determined to threaten others
being obedient to those religious Mafiosi. Although in Jesus "Christ" ” says:

Mr 16:16 NRSV
“The one who believes and is baptized will be saved; but the one who does not believe will be condemned”

One should complete the just cited quotation by the verse:
Jesus "Christ" , Jesus "Christ" ,
Satan’s catamite,
Vomits all spite!

The Godless are threatening others! That is the way how rogues and Mafiosi “love” their
fellow human beings, all over …! However, this is not what folks trusting in god are used
to believing. That is what ungodly objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy and Mafiosi
kidding themselves, who are used to vomiting: that their foolishness shifts mountains and
[i]
that everything is possible to them (see: Mt 17:20). That is the Christian foul mouths’ way
of making business, making bargains, striving for one’s selfishness by lies, deceits,
perfidy, psychological terror, infamous terror, foul play – to be brief: by stopping at nothing!
That is the evidence of the ungodly Christian foul mouths, viz, of Christian organized crime! If
the ungodly presume to preach “god”, then it is about the most perfidious and infamous kind
of rogues, felons and Mafiosi!
Why are the Christian foul mouths ungodly and why in particular Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )? Because if one presumes to puke that everything
is possible to oneself (see: Mt 17:20) and that “faith” shifts mountains, then one exalts oneself
to god. For individuals trusting in god only to god everything is possible (omnipotence).
However, pied piper Jesus "Christ" gulls each Christian into believing that everything is possible
to him. That is what Jesus "Christ" and the Christian foul mouths do. If faith shifts mountains,
then it is also shifts the truths. What is easier to lie and to work sorcery or to shift mountains?
And if faith shifts mountains, then it also shifts god out of the individuals’ mind by replacement
of an idol (Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera, aka: “Jesus "Christ" ”).
One cannot repeat it enough: Whoever exalts himself; a fellow of his or his domestic pig to
the “god” does not believe in god and consequently is ungodly. Therefore, Christianity is
no religion, no theism but atheism, an organized crime or Mafia misusing the imagination of
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god only to make its foul play unassailable. Everything is possible to you means: We Christian
foul mouths are “god” of our own.

The following passing of „authority“proves that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (aka: „Jesus "Christ"
“) gulls his henchmen into believing that they can play „god“ on Earth:

Mt 16:19 NRSV
19 I will give you (Peter) the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you (Peter) bind on
earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven."
Let us put a question, in this context:
However, can he advise to pray to following phrase to “god” if the authority to bind and to loose
is not up the god but by Peter and his successors, the popes?:

Mt 6:10 NRSV
10 “... Your (god’s) will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”
God is unable to help and his will cannot be done if the authority to bind and loose on earth
and even in heaven is sold by Satan’s Messiah (Greek: Christos) to Christian schmucks in frocks,
i.e., to the popes, of course in exchange that „Jesus "Christ" “ is worshiped as the „god“.
On the contrary, according to the “ideology” of those “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31)
god has to pray to the Christian popes if he wants something because according to the
Christian bedlam the authority is passed to the (godless) popes (making themselves to be
“god”) and not to god. Thus, Christian foul mouths and „Jesus "Christ" “ himself only can pray
to the popes because one only can pray to somebody that has the authority to bind and to loose
on Earth that is also bound and loosed in heaven. Passed is passed. If „Jesus "Christ" “ has
passed this authority to the popes even he (“Jesus "Christ" ”) has to pray to the popes if he
wants something to happen … The popes have that „authority“ to manage everything on
Earth what the gullible Christian nincompoops erroneously suppose god to have. That is the
way Yehoshua-ben-Pandera coaches his henchmen exalting themselves as “god” on Earth …
Another question is to put here: What will happen if the popes according to the “authority to
bind and to loose” on Earth manage something, god does not want. E.g., it is to suppose that
god does not agree with Christian murders even if Christian Mafia lie to be obedient to
“god” while murdering those who do not want to be its slave or henchman.
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Do not worry, the ungodly do not believe in god. Therefore, this conflict is unimaginable to
them …! There only can be conflict with someone that does exist. However, if one does not
believe in god one cannot have a dispute with him. More over, with Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) is no dispute because he agrees to everything,
provided that he is worshiped as “god” …! And that is what his Christian Mafiosi bigotedly do!

However, if there would be a dispute among “Jesus "Christ" ” and his Christian sect, primacy
of course is up to the popes … As said, passed is passed and that also means lost! Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) has passed his authority to those who
worshiped him as god – as Satan offered to him when both encountered in the desert!
Like father, like son!
Like Satan, like his (Jesus) Christ!
Satan and his (Jesus) Christ do not believe in god because they believe to be “god”
themselves! Who wonders that Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
advises this Christian henchmen to be better than he is as we are going to demonstrate below?
For Christian Mafiosi and their pied piper (“Jesus "Christ" ”) „god“ is only a spectre making
the gullible, the weak-minded, the goofs, the nincompoops, the sheep and the moral scum
of nature to be obedient and thus subservient to him. How can this rogue induce his henchmen
to drone out such a „Lord’s Prayer“ if he -- again like Satan -- presumes to keep all authority
in heaven and on earth to himself and not to god:

Mt 28:18 NRSV
18 And Jesus came and said to them, "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.

One can only pray to somebody who keeps all authority in heaven and on Earth. According to
that insanity even god has to pray to Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera to get something managed
because not he (god) but Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) presumes
to have that authority … Christian foul mouths honestly can only pray to somebody to whom
is given all authority on Earth and in heaven. Therefore, they cannot pray to god but to
their domestic pig they exalted to their “god” that is faking keeping all authority in heaven and
on Earth in place of god … More over, the last quotation refutes everybody saying that this thug
n’ schmuck, dastard n’ bastard did not exalt himself to be “god”. God is the one that is
almighty and omnipotence means keeping all authority in heaven and on earth … By the
latter baloney Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera fakes to be god … Otherwise one even has to declare the
left four chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") of 72 to be non-authentic …! Then it is proven
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that everything in this liars’ and deceivers’ Mafia is non-authentic …! Who wonders?
When Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera and Satan encountered in the desert, even Satan claimed keeping
all authority on Earth and that he is willing to pass it on henchmen, provided that he is
worshiped. Like Satan, like Jesus "Christ" ! Like Satan, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian
jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) passes the „potestas ligandi et solvendi“ (the authority one can bind
and loose on Earth what allegedly and simultaneously is bound and loosed in heaven) on
his henchmen Peter for caring that he is worshiped as “god” by his Christian sect, in
exchange. Even in this aspect Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera complies with everything he
(himself) attributes to Satan …! And Christian Mafia complies with that obligation of
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) …
Oh my god, where has your omnipotence gone? Satan and his Messiah Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) have pilfered it in order to become worshiped as
“god” …!
You miserable god, being that impotent on Satan, Christian Mafia and its faking “god” and
all their perpetrated abominations …!
However, the Christian foul mouths honestly even cannot pray to Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) but to the popes because allegedly “Jesus "Christ" ”
has passed that “potestas ligandi et solvendi” to Peter and his successors. That means that
god even does not have to pray to “Jesus "Christ" ” for permitting to manage something but to
the Christian popes …! For being worshiped as “god” in exchange Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) passed that “authority” to the pope. What Jesus
"Christ" sold he even cannot use any longer! When Christian Mafia alleges to keep the authority
to bind and to loose on Earth what simultaneously is bound and loosed in heaven,
then omnipotence has passed from Satan to “Jesus "Christ" ” and from this monstrosity to
the Christian Mafia’s popes …
This why this rat,
In white is clad!
Christian foul mouths indirectly and concealedly claim the omnipotence (potestas ligandi
and solvendi) of god to themselves, respectively, to the head of the Mafia of theirs. That is
why they insist that Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera is “god” because otherwise they would
admit accomplishing the depravity and bestiality of their own!
If god does not comply with the depravity, bestiality and all the foul play the popes
perpetrate, then god only has to apologize to the pope because according to Christian bedlam
and its “potestas ligandi et solvendi”. Therefore, god has to kowtow to the Christian popes and
to excuse himself for demanding brotherly love and humanity instead of Christian
perfidy, infamous bestiality and brutality …! Oh god, what goof you are compared to
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the “wisdom” Christian schmucks of popes …!

That is the bedlam of this sect. Those are the ungodly Christian foul mouths!
Why should “Jesus "Christ" ”, why should Christian foul mouths believe in god if nothing
is impossible to them (Mt 17:20), viz, when faith allegedly makes them almighty?

So, Paul rightly debunks the Christian as ungodly – and do not forget that this saying is taken
from the Christian foul mouths’ “god’s word” …! Possibly the Christian foul mouths forgot
to declare this epistle of Paul to be “non-authentic” … However, those felons can still do what
they did not, until now. Everything is possible to and from such underhand foul players,
felons, Mafiosi and barbarians (see: Mt 17:20) …!
In so far many of the alleged „non-authentic“ chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") the
Christian foul mouths wanted to get rid for ever but fortunately in vain, seem to be very
genuine, at least regarding Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s ideology. According to „Apocryphon
of James“ that was retrieved in 1945 in Nag Hammadi (Egypt) Jesus "Christ" said to his
henchmen („disciples“):

“Become better than I (Jesus "Christ" ); make yourselves like the son of the Holy Spirit.”

[ii]

Become better than me – this is the only commandment this perfidious rogue and
infamous Mafioso ever could give! Oh you Christian rats become better than this rat you exalted
to be your Mafia’s god! Do become better!
Even this quotation reveals that the Christian schmucks in frocks believe in everything but never
in god! They trust in death penalty convict Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ), but not in god. Well, if everything is possible to faith why not exalting oneself
to the god or to something else you never can tell? Satan or they allegedly keep the keys of
heaven (see: Mt 16:19) and the “potestas” to bind and to loose on Earth allegedly provided to
them by Satan when Christian sect’s instigator („Jesus "Christ" “) encountered him in the
desert. (The Christian scripture denies that „Jesus "Christ" “ complied with Satan’s terms
of business. Very “credible” for liars! Well, could Christian scripture tell something else,
regardless whatever happened? That what is vomited here is the same as that baloney that
the death penalty convict allegedly was sentenced, innocently. Do not make me
laugh!). Therefore, Christian can exalt themselves to whatever they like because faith
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shifts mountains and the truths, anyway! For those faking of shifting mountains they use god
as spectre or bugaboo!
If everything is possible to faith (see: Mt 17:20), then also foolishness is possible to kid oneself to
be „god’s“ son or being „sons of the Holy Ghost“ . Then everybody can foster conceits, deceits
and megalomania like the underhand foul players’ sect’s instigator did. The fact that a very
early Christian scripture relates Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
advised his henchmen to become better than he was provides evidence that this brute
the Christian lifted up to the sect’s “god” already during his lifetime was known as a spiteful
little devil belonging to the morals scum of the Earth. That is why he advises his henchmen
to become better than he is. This further means that according to the admittance of his own he
only is a paragon of depravity.
Even the following statement turns out to be genuine Christian desperadoes’ ideology:

“Woe to those who have seen the Son of Man! Blessed are those who have not seen the Man,
and who have not consorted with him, and who have not spoken with him, and who have not listened
to anything from him. Yours is life!"[iii]

“Woe to you who are in want of an advocate! Woe to you (Christians) who are in need of
[iv]
grace! Blessed are those who have spoken freely and have produced grace for themselves. “

Hereby, Jesus "Christ" admits what already Roman emperor Julian (332 – 363 C.E.) watched:

„You Christian foul mouths are like the leeches that extract the worst blood and leave back the
[v]
cleaner one.”

Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) is rightly says that everybody
shall become better than he is and that it would be better that he never had been born and
the world never would have heard about him. Those are the right advises of a pied piper for
his henchmen. That is very typical of desperadoes’ fooling themselves that everything is possible
to them. Even these quotations prove „Jesus Christ's"“ godlessness and that of his Christian
sect. What do Christian rogues in frocks or frogs in frocks else as to accomplish grace
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for themselves by that sinister “potestas ligandi et solvendi” (“authority to bind and to
loose”)? Christian rogues in frock provide grace for themselves by lifting up themselves
as slaveholders of humankind! Hereby they earn a good living; the sect becomes measureless
rich while it is feigning to be a sect of the “poor ones” …”!

In truth, Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy only believe in themselves and
that they can do everything they want, in particular, if they fake their depravity as
„moral excellence” and all their perfidy and infamy as “boons” and “blessing” and lie that
god allegedly sides with the felons, rogues and Mafiosi or the “the sick needing a physician” (Lu
5: 31). Those losers never can loose and they rather misuse the name of god to put the world
into ruins than to lower their signs to that what they really are: the lastor “the sick needing
a physician” (Lu 5:31). Yehoshua-ben-Pandera („Jesus "Christ" “) is right when saying that
the world and human beings would do much better if this monstrosity and deformity never
would have been born and this Christian Mafia never would have come into existence.
So, Paul is right calling the Christian ungodly. Do not forget that this saying is taken from
the Christian foul mouths’ “god’s word” – not from any denounced “apocryphe” gospel …!
Everything is possible to us (Christian Mafiosi) means further that the matters, the terms (and
even that one of god, truth, love etc.) only are that what we allow them to be. Thus, the meaning
of the terms becomes designed corresponding Christian hypocrisy, perfidy, crimes,
atrocities, abominations and other barbarities. Pertaining to the term of god and religion that
is atheism, megalomania and if still something else, then it is lie, deception, perfidy, crime,
infamy, foul play etc.!
Oh yeah, Paul rightly calls the Christian foul mouths the ungodly! My word, “Jesus "Christ" “
died for the ungodly, if he died on the cross and not a double of his …! Why are the Christian
foul mouths ungodly? Because they fabricated a “god” of their own! Paul is right:
Everybody replacing god by a fabricated “god” of his own, does not believe in god. The
Christian foul mouths try replacing “god” by the sect’s instigator “Jesus "Christ" ” and hereby
want to get rid of god.

Since “Jesus "Christ" ” has been exalted “god” in Christian sect, god has to shut up … In the
same manner, truths are not allowed wherever Christian foul mouths gather or dominate
societies. Truths are occupied by lies and deception and in Christianity. In Christian
enslaved countries one only is allowed to call lies “truths” and deceit “honesty” and Satan or
his Christ “god” etc. Everybody resisting that perfidy and insidiousness becomes
denounced, libeled and character assassinated or even assassinated, e.g., burnt while being alive
by this always, steadily and on the spot “persecuted” ones, “martyrs”, “saints” (of Satan),
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“holy fathers” (of Satan) worshiping the Christ (of Satan) etc.
One perfidy and infamy has another one in its wake. Below we will produce evidence from
the Christian foul mouths’ “New Testament” how the Christian foul mouths put upside down
and downside up and how they try soothing their bad conscience

A person believing in god would imagine what happened to angels that wanted to be like god
and thus would think about the punishments that are awaiting him in the life hereafter
before exalting himself or one of his fellows to the “god”. Satan’s, “Jesus Christ's"” and
the Christian foul mouths’ program is to put upside down and downside up.
Finally, according to Christian doctrines Satan is a former angel who was expelled from
heaven because he was the first Christian. What does it mean that Satan was the first Christian?
As “Jesus "Christ" ” and all the Christian foul mouths he did not consent with god who was
first (god) and who the last . Satan remarkably wanted to accomplish Christ’s program making
the last one as the “first” one. Punishing Satan for his insurrection, god took away all beauty
Satan kept before as angel. Since this time Satan is as ugly as his (Jesus) Christ. That is
why presumably “Jesus Christ's"” (mark of Cain of) ugliness is the most secrets (“mysteries”)
in Christian sect. Satan and generally the Christian foul mouths deem their ugliness to be a mark
of Cain, pardon, of “excellence”.
Since Satan or his Messiah (Greek: Christos) is „god“ of the Christian foul mouths, they
are convinced that Satan, pardon, „god“ dotes on all the miscarriages, deformities (like
Jesus "Christ" ), the evil, the felons and all other sorts of damp squibs of nature, viz, on the “the
sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31). Satan, pardon, Satan as Christian “god“ can only be
pleased about foul mouths and felons … He releases from abiding by god’s commandment!
Where would Satan, where would “Jesus "Christ" ” be if they could not lie and deceive any
longer? Lying and deceiving are the existence of Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and all his Christian
foul mouths!
Satan did not like god to be reputed as the first one. He – the less endowed one by god – wanted
to be reputed as the “first” one and so does his misshapen (Jesus) Christ and all their
henchmen, viz, the Christian foul mouths. Since that insurrection of Satan on god the
first mentioned one is only atoned with god and the world when he himself is god and that is
why he (Jesus) Christ contrives that “god” dotes on the misshapen, ugly, evil etc. ones.

Precisely in that context of his “Epistle to the Romans” where Saul (Christian jargon: Paul)
writes the Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) died for the ungodly
Christian foul mouths, he adds:
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Ro 5:10 NRSV
10 For if while we (Christian) were enemies (of god), we (Christians) were reconciled to God
through the death of his Son, much more surely, having been reconciled, will we be saved by his life.

This means that the enemies of god, the ungodly, viz, Satan, his Messiah (Greek: Christos)
and their henchmen (Christians) are only reconciled with “god”, i.e., nature and their
fellow human beings, if they are themselves or one of their fellow-desperadoes are, respectively,
is “god”. This means further: Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and all their followers (Christians) are
only reconciled if “all authority in heaven and on Earth “(Mt 28:18) and the authority to bind and
to loose on Earth what simultaneously is bound and loosed in heaven ” (Mt 16:19) is up to them and not
to god!

This is exactly Satan’s mind according to the Christian foul mouths’ doctrines of their own.
Satan and his Christian foul mouths are only reconciled with the universe if they successfully
could put upside down and downside up. Christian bedlam generously allow god to be god if
the power is up to themselves and god obedient to them, viz, that they, in particular their
leaders (popes) are acting “god”. The fake of “resurrection from the dead” of Yehoshuaben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ" ”) serves the fake of being “god”. That is why the Christian
foul mouths cover Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s stunt of “rising from the dead” …

Satan, his Christ and their henchmen (Christian) are only reconciled with “god”, i.e., with
the universe, life and their fellow human beings, if they (themselves) or one of their fellows
are reputed to be “god” and have the omnipotence of god, viz, that “all authority on Earth and
in heaven” and the “authority to bind and to loose on Earth what is also bound and loosed
in heaven” is not up to god but up to them. Otherwise the enemies of god (Satan, his Christ
and their fellow desperados (Christians) are determined to set fire to Rome and the whole
world and to blame other for those abominations and barbarities … Why do they blame others
for the atrocities of theirs? Because they want to fake to be god and not to be Satan or the
henchmen of the latter!

That is Satan’s “brotherly love”, that is the Christian foul mouths’ “brotherly love”, in
particular, the way how that scum of god’s or nature’s creature “love” their most enemy:
god! Enemy is everybody that does not knuckle under to those rogues in frocks or frogs in
frocks, those bastards n’ dastards or those schmucks n’ thugs with a mask over their mug!
Satan, his (Jesus) Christ and their henchmen (Christian) are that much besotted with „god“
for being “god” themselves, i.e., owner for the world and humankind’s slaveholders …
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Satan and Christ resemble that much each other so that one cannot surely say that it is about
two “items”. Satan has become man by Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )
… Cur Satan homo?
Since “Jesus "Christ" ” has been exalted “god” in Christian sect, god has to shut up … In the
same manner, truths are not allowed wherever Christian foul mouths gather or dominate
societies. Truths are occupied by lies and deception in Christianity. Wherever – even if only two
-- Christian foul mouths gather Satan promises to be among them, instantly! In Christian
enslaved countries one only is allowed to call Christian lies “truths” and deceit “honesty”
and Satan or his Christ “god” etc. Everybody resisting that perfidy and insidiousness
becomes denounced, libeled and character assassinated or even assassinated, e.g., burnt
while being alive. The slaves or “sheep” in Christianly enslaved countries are allowed to call
those Mafiosi the “persecuted ones”, “martyrs”, “saints” or “holy fathers” etc. Those are
the “martyrs”, “saints”, “holy fathers” and “angels” of evil or Satan …! That is life when Satan
and his (Jesus) Christ has become worshiped as “god” what Christian Mafia provides!
One perfidy and infamy has another one in its wake. Below we will produce evidence from
the Christian foul mouths’ “New Testament” how the Christian foul mouths put upside down
and downside up and how they try soothing their bad conscience.

Secondly: How Christianly enslaved Countries try replacing Christian
felons’ “morals”

Obviously the Anglo-Saxons recognized it. They establish real morals beside Christian fake
of “morals”. This they call fairness or fair play. Thus, unspokenly the Anglo-Saxon
opposed Christian “morals” that precisely match that what the Anglo-Saxons call foul play in
their system of morals: hypocrisy, spite, perfidy, crimes, felons, infamy, abomination,
barbarities. The latter stands for Christian “brotherly love” and Christian “enemy love” and is
that what the Anglo-Saxon term of foul play comprises.
Religious bastards that are that perfidious and insidious dastards n’ bastards -- like, for
instance, the Christian ones -- try avoiding fair play and any fair contention. They know that
they are the born losers or as Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ") words it: “the sick needing
a physician” (Lu 5:31). What the Christian foul mouths are used to concealing is that their
chieftain they exalt to their “god” (“Jesus "Christ" ”) belongs with them, viz, to those “the
sick needing a physician” … He is not different from them. The Christian foul mouths’ chieftain
is that bundle of misery n’ mischief the Christian foul mouths are, on an average. YehoshuaBen-Pandera is looking for companions in grudge, envy, hatred and avenge and what he finds
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are Christian foul mouths!
Christian “morals”, “brotherly love” and all other strange sorts of “love” Christian foul
mouths contrive is foul play in its very principle and from the very outset!
Everything Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) contrives, blathers and
pukes would be much more credible, if he would not be one of those he is favoring and thus
favors himself or promotes the selfishness of his and of his fellow objectifications (incarnations)
of perfidy. Because he is one of those bundles of misery, viz, a Christian foul mouths, his
fellow objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy (Christian) concealed most part of his
[vi]
. The
biography and the knowledge about his outward appearance or forged it
outward appearance of “Jesus "Christ" ” became the most kept secret in Christian organized
crime. Nobody shall know that Christian objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy exalt
themselves to be “god” by faking him as “god” … The duped shall not realize that no “god” but
a Mafioso of theirs is praising Christian Mafiosi all over and so to speak promising the universe
to them – like Satan did so to Jesus "Christ" when both encountered in the desert.
Each “candy” “Jesus "Christ" ” scatters to them he only does under the condition of
being worshiped as “god”, in exchange!
•

No money , no honey!

• No worshiping of “Jesus "Christ" ” as “god”, no (empty) promise from him, if not foul
play (perfidy, infamy, slaughtering).
Those are the terms of business of Christian organized crime! Each organization has its terms
of business and so each successful Mafia! That is his “modesty” and “humbleness” of
mendacious religious Christian rogues …!

•

Whoever says that an organized crime, in particular, a religious one cannot be successful?

The Christian foul mouths know that fair play means defeat for them and that their only chance
is foul play from the very outset, in principle and thoroughly.
When the author tried writing this treatise in German he had difficulties to describe Christianity.
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•

Christianity is depravity but not only that.

•

Christianity is perfidy but not only that.

•

Christianity is hypocrisy, lies, mendacity but not only that.

•

Christianity is infamy and bestiality but not only that.

•

Christian foul mouths are desperadoes but not only that.

•

Christianity is terrorism but not only terror.

The Christian Term of "God" as Trojan Horse for perpetrating foul Play of Will to Power

•

Christianity is abomination but not only that.

In English there is not problem to find an expression. Conspicuously there is an AngloSaxon notion that sufficiently comprises Christian “morals” and behavior: foul play! No other
term in any other language does it better! Therefore, the author is convince that the AngloSaxons invented fairness and tacitly as rightly called Christian morals foul play without
expressing opposition to Christian bestiality. Very obviously, very practically the AngloSaxons thought that the most important thing is that they have morals that can work for good
and humane interpersonal relationship.
Knowing that fair play was to replace Christian foul play or „morals“, Christian
objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy certainly would have waged war of extermination on
their fellow Anglo-Saxon quite according to the Christian slogan: The world shall perished if
it resists to become Christianly enslaved and to worship a deformity, spiteful little devil, felon
and death penalty convict as “god” (“fiat iusticia ut pereat mundus”). Regarding fairness or
fair play one even cannot speak that this is a kind of parallel morals to Christian “morals”
because the latter is despised by the term of “foul play” in this Anglo-Saxon system of morals.
Therefore, the Anglo-Saxons – as far they are not depraved, dunces or the weak-minded -gallantly let the Christian schmucks in frocks puke all the mud n’ mire they admire and
do something else, something reasonable. Thus, the Anglo-Saxon became that what they had
been at the end of the second millennium C.E.

Anglo-Saxon fair play proves that by Christian “morals” no humane society can work. The
fact that fair play means an opposition to Christian “morality” as bestiality is revealed by
its legitimating. Fair play is based on “common sense” and that means on reason! Basing morals
on reason is an act of sacrilege to Christian Mafiosi. Therefore, Anglo-Saxon fairness means
reason versus Christian Satanism or Christian foul play.!
The French evenly realized that one cannot base a humane society on Christian Satanism.
The French opposed Christian bestiality faked as “morality” by human rights. Unlike, the
Anglo-Saxons the French consciously and expressively opposed Christian bestiality or Satanism
as “morality” by human rights.
Christian Mafiosi oppose French proclamation of human rights by vomiting that human
beings make themselves like god, i.e., everywhere where this scum of the world or those
spiteful little devils have spread they produce their very well know venomous
psychological projection. The Christian foul mouths always produce venom, perfidy spite,
infamy and abomination! The only human beings that exalted an individual to fake the „god“
are those Christian “the sick needing a physician” (Lu 5:31), viz, those Christian Mafiosi
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and underhand foul players. Wherever there are Christian foul mouths there is foul play.
Because the French did not shrink from fighting Christian bestiality and Satanism as
feigned „morality“ they very likeable to each that is engaged in human rights. The French
become reputed to be masters of life (savoir vivre). If god would choose a nation in the
Western hemisphere, he surely would choose the French!
However, whether the contention was carried out openly (like the French did) or concealedly
(like the Anglo-Saxon did it) the result was the same: That the modern Western societies could
not advance by Christian foul play but by reason, i.e., by fair play and human rights. In
addition, with regard to economic development the occident become the leading part of our
globe by fighting for human rights and fair play (against Christian Mafia). Of course,
Christian bastards n’ dastards, duffers n’ bluffers, creeps n’ crook, schmucks n’ mugs, fools n’
goofs (“the sick needing a physician”) fancy something else …!
Well, by what we shall replace Christianity?
By human rights and fair play!
Those bigger nations that did not oppose morals of reason to Christian bestiality and Satanism
as “love” and “morals” became most bastards and barbarians, for instance, the Germans and
even the Spaniards. Those countries, for instance Germany, Spain, Italy and Portugal were
inclined to fascistic regimes. All racist arguing to explain this scum of nature (Christianity)
is nothing but absurd and unfounded.

The whole pestilence of Christianity and its bestiality we owe to the Italians and not to the Jews!

The Jews never coerced other ones to become Christian foul mouths but the ancient Romans
since emperor Constantine.
If this problem would be a racialist one, then this sect only would had disseminated in Israel.
The truth teaches quite the reverse: Christianity considerably did not spread among Jews but
in particular among Europeans. Already this fact sufficiently refutes any racist arguing.
More over, it is also a kind of self-deception or incompetence to refer this scum of nature
to economic or social circumstances. Christianity is absorbing the scum among human
beings whatever nations, ages or social class they belong with. Christian foul mouths are the
born evil and the born losers. Nobody and nothing can change this scum of nature. That is
what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ) recognized and made his
success. He does not change himself and/or his henchmen (Christians) .
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He just gives the illusion to his henchmen (Christian Mafiosi) staying with their depravity
while being reputed as “reverends”, “holy fathers” or even “saints”. “Jesus "Christ" ” only
changes the clichés of the terms and notions by lying and deceiving, e.g., that hatred is reputed
to be “brother love”, felons as “martyrs”, megalomania as “humbleness”, presumption
as “modesty”, Satan as “god”, lies as “truths” etc. However “Jesus "Christ" ” changes
no individual and at least no Christian underhand foul player! This is true even if those bundles
of misery (Christian foul mouths and those they can dupe) fool themselves something else! That
is “Jesus Christ's"” success: That his henchmen (Christians) get rid of the tooth ages and can
keep their rotten teeth. That is why Christian worship him as the “god” even if they die. Dying
for the purposes of one’s Mafia is not unusual for Mafiosi!
Depravity is not connected to a social class, necessarily!
While hating the Jew the Christian foul mouths only hated projectively themselves, in
particular, their Christian swineherds. The could not express their hatred on the superior
Christian foul mouths (e.g. “holy fathers”) and other Christian swineherds. Therefore, the Jews
hat to serve as scapegoats!
The way the Spaniards disseminated Christian bestiality in South America or the Philippines
is past comprehension. However, the Latin nations have the term of desperado describing
the nature of Christian foul mouths very excellently – without the Christian foul
mouths’ awareness.
The Germans become the most Christian foul mouths robots in the Western word.
Presumably because of their paltriness the Germans are the best machines among human
beings: killing machines, working machines, war machines, torture machines,
Christian swineherds’ machines etc. Everything one can do without heart and soul the
Germans are champions. The Germans are soulless individuals.
From 1618 -1648 Christian Germans committed a genocide on two third of their German
fellows, just because the one German Christian suspected the other German Christian not to be
the right Christian. This is one of the most genocide in human history, at all. In the 20th century
the German committed a genocide on the Jews in all over Europe murdering more than six
millions Jews. More over, in the 20th century the German desperadoes started two world wars.
The German desperado machines wanted to be the greatest, even if our globe perishes
while attempting that.

Christian underhand foul players’ and desperadoes’ mind apparently match German
mind. Today, German public life is dominated by Christian desperado parties being ready for
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any crime of Christian sect as in centuries ago. To get rid of them will not happen
without barbarities and atrocities because those German robots are programmed that way by
their Christian brainwashers!
By the notion of desperado the Latin nations obviously recognized what it is about with
Christian sect. Desperado stems from despair, i.e., a desperado is a perpetrator out of despair or
a „sick one needing a physician“ as Jesus "Christ" said according to Lu 5:31. To those type of
felons (objectifications of perfidy) Jesus "Christ" belonged himself and to those type of felons
he aims. That is why he knows the restrained piano of the feeling of those miserable or “the
sick needing a physician”, precisely. “Jesus "Christ" ” knows what “lard” his
fellow objectifications of perfidy need already before they pray to him …
The Latin notion of desperado corresponds to the Anglo-Saxon underhand foul player.
Desperado is a megalomaniac one being as long affable as he gets his own way. If this is not
the case everything is possible starting from tiny hidden fouls up to terror, terrorism, murder,
mass-murders and genocide. Desperadoes prefer to lay the world into ruins than to lower
their signs or eat humble pie. Christians are typical desperadoes. Desperadoes are that what
brings Christian sect into existence. The rests are hoodwinked sheep. However, unlike the
Anglo-Saxons and French, the other Latin nations and the German “machines” did not develop
an alternative morality to Christian bestiality that is pretended as „morality“.
Typical desperadoes are not only Christian foul mouths but also Germans. One is very
mistaken when inferring from some German outstanding philosophers of the past to the
average German. The German desperado’s mind is due to the already described paltriness. E.
g., the Anglo-Saxons „common sense“ constitutes fairness and fair play. The
corresponding German term of “gesundes Volksempfinden” (verbatim: folks’ sound
sense) constitutes German outrages, atrocities, barbarities and abominations, i.e.,
desperadism. When German desperadoes, clumsy oafs and machines start talking
about “gesundes Volksempfinden” (“people’s sound mind”) one rather pack up one’s
belongings for emigration …
Desperadoes are no idiots, which unmotivated and arbitrarily will stab everybody they meet.
As already said, they even can be sociable folks as long as they get their own will. However, if
they do not get it, one better shows them a clean pair of heels. Desperadoes are used to craving
for power to domineer others so that they cannot loser. They are the worst sorts of bad losers.
If desperadoes lose, then lottery is more predictable than that scum of all creatures. The
Germans’ inclination towards desperadism obviously German philosopher Friedrich
Nietzsche (1844 – 1900) realized when writing:

" These Germans, I confess, are my enemies: I despise all their uncleanliness in concept and
valuation, their cowardice before every honest yea and nay. For nearly a thousand years they have
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way measures, all the three-eighths-way measures, that Europe is sick of,--they also have on their
conscience the uncleanest variety of Christianity that exists, and the most incurable and
indestructible--Protestantism. . . . If mankind never manages to get rid of Christianity the
[vii]

Germans will be to blame. . .

Of course, one cannot say that each German is a desperado and/or a clumsy oaf and/or similar
to a pig’s head but the majority of the Germans constituting their national character nevertheless
is to call that. In recent time, many immigrants came to Germany, in particular, the Turks so
that there is a chance of genetic improvement. If there are conflicts in Anglo-Saxon countries one
is used to considering how to settle them fairly. E.g., if there is trail in a city that is under
much pressure of local media, one often relocates the trial to another town. Unimaginable
for German desperadoes! They would say: Now, all the more and precisely because etc.!
A nation of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy means a nation full of felons! A sect
of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy means a sect of foul play, form the very outset in
very principle.

Thirdly: How the apparent crucified one wants to crucify the World

One of the most requirement for foul play is to make the targeted victim defenseless
before attacking him. The abominable Christian dastards know that they lose each contention
by fair play and that they only can resort to foul play.
Therefore, the Christian bastards n’ dastards at first have to worm themselves into the
opponents’ and victims’ confidence and gull them into lay down their weapons of defense.
As soon as the gullible one is inattentive a moment he is assaulted by the Christian foul
mouths “full of brotherly” and all of a sudden in a headlock and is questioned: Either you are
now our subservient pet (sheep) or slave and acknowledge us to be you slaveholder
(“shepherd”) or you now will be sent to kingdom come. Even god cannot help you to
change that ... Such defenseless ones insidious, perfidious and infamous Christian bastards
n’ dastards can assault to their heart’s content. That is the coach for foul play: Jesus "Christ" !
That is the „divine mercy“ of underhand foul players’ coach Jesus "Christ" how to defeat
those Christian creeps n’ crooks, bastards n’ dastards, goofs n’ fools, schmucks n’ thugs
cannot hold a candle. What is the program of foul play’s coach Jesus "Christ" ? The answer: How
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to win by insidiousness, perfidy, unscrupulousness and infamy! Let us remember when
the underhand foul player’s “god” and coach lost his mask:

Jesus said, "The kingdom of the father is like a certain man who wanted to kill a powerful man. In
his own house he drew his sword and stuck it into the wall in order to find out whether his hand could
carry through. Then he slew the powerful man."[viii]

Killing the better one, taking revenge on those the Christian bastards, dastards and miscarriages
of nature cannot hold a candle that is what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ") and his
fellow felons (Christians) want. That is what they camouflage by “brotherly love”, “truths”,
“god”, “heaven”, “spiritual welfare” etc. Hoodwinking other by foul play,
unscrupulousness, insidiousness, perfidy and infamy for the selfishness of one’s own – that is
Jesus "Christ" with a mind of spite!
Jesus "Christ"!
Full of spite!
Criminality of Christianity is comparable to a perfidious wife that is stabbing her husband while
he is sleeping in bed. Those are the successes and victory of these creeps n’ crooks. The
sword Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ") is gauging are his contrivances
of semantic simulations („juggling with names“) of Christian „morals“ and their dummies
of „god“, „god’s son“, „Armageddon“, “Satan” etc. If he win sufficient recognition for that, i.
e., enough duffers n’ bluffers, skunks n’ monks, rogues n’ frogs, goofs n’ fools believe those
spoofs and let themselves be intimidated by it, then the slaughter and burning of individuals at
the stakes can start …

Precisely concerning the just mentioned quotation (of logion 98 of „The Gospel of Thomas“)
even contemporary Christian „theologians“ take the view that the here openly expressed
truths made the Christian foul mouths not only to declare this „gospel“ to be “non-authentic”
but also try destroying it, for ever. The latter belongs with the matter if one wants to destroy
the „house“ that nobody shall be able to restore it, again. We already said that the Christian
foul mouths inadvertently and indirectly admit to be liars, deceivers and thus underhand
foul players when alleging that from about hundred chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels")
only four shall be authentic. Hence, they admit that lying and deceiving is the rule among
Christian underhand foul players and terrorists and truth the rare exception.

Christian foul mouths conceal that they forge and destroy only for the benefit of their own, even
if they imploringly want to make us believe the contrary. More over, one has to take into
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account that those scriptures were not written by anti-Christian foul mouths but by Christian
foul mouths. They wanted to promote the benefit of Christian sect but not to do harm to it.
Hence, no honest one can allege that the authors of such so-called „non-authentic“
chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") are stories concocted by malicious anti-Christian
foul mouths – as Christian underhand foul players try giving impression, today. The
chronicle (Christians' cant: "gospel") imputed to Thomas demonstrates too genuine a phrasing
as to be fudged.
By spiting those chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") the Christian foul mouths finally failed
to get rid of them, they admit that Christian foul mouths are underhand foul players that lie,
forge and deceive so that even other Christian underhand foul player cannot trust them.
Thus, indirectly and inadvertently, they further concede that Christian foul mouths are
underhand foul players son that no Christian trusts in his fellow Christian underhand foul
players, i.e., nobody trusts in nobody …! That is the underhand foul players’ love by which
the Christian foul mouths can be known! What else should a sect do who cannot bear the
truths (etc. Joh 16:12), even according to the testimony of the instigator of its own?
Assumed, once more: assumed that Jesus "Christ's"accomplices Thomas did not write this
gospel, then this writing would not be void of significance. Then undoubtedly, it was written by
an early Christian, who indirectly and inadvertently debunks that the early Christian foul
mouths and from the very outset were aware of perpetrating lies, deceits, foul play and
other abominations. Where is no smoke, without fire! Whoever bumps off human beings
for saving his lies and deceits evenly bumps off chronicles (Christians' cant: "gospels") for the
same purpose.
Precisely in the context of the logion 98 of „The Gospel of Thomas“ the German translator of
this „Gospel“ -- a Christian – writes:

„Because many sayings evenly are of the EvTh ("The Gospel of Thomas") passed on in the synoptic
gospels, there is to put the question if the EvTh depends on the synoptic gospels … or if it preserves words
of Jesus independently from the canonized scripts. For both, its dependence and its independence there
are interceders. In the meantime, thesis of its independence prevails. Thus, it is likely that the EvTh
keeps unknown and genuine words of Jesus that were not admitted to the canonized scriptures… An
example is Log 98 that might have fallen victim to moral censorship because of its radicalness. Due to
its very likeness to genuine words of Jesus of which Log 98 witnesses, precisely the
enormous radicalism points to Jesus as author.”

[ix]

Here, the Christian translator says that Christian foul mouths obviously declared this writing to
be „non-authentic“ because it is very authentic, too authentic! On top of everything, the
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Christian foul mouths wanted to destroy this gospel as a precaution because it often shows
an unmasked Jesus "Christ" . As already demonstrated, the evidence of Christian “love” as
foul play does not depend only on this “gospel”. However, this one illustrates this
impressively! Why should not a death penalty convict want to be worshiped as “god” by
a underhand foul players’ sect?
In logion 98 of „The Gospel of Thomas“ Jesus "Christ" in his very person admits
what philosophers, like, for instance, Celsus (um 178 C.E.), Porphyry (232/3 – 304 C.E.) and
by Porphyry even the great philosopher Plotinus (205 – 270 C.E.), Baruch Spinoza (1632 1677), Friedrich von Schiller (1759 -1805), Johann Gottlieb Fichte (1762 – 1809), Feuerbach (1804
-1872), Schopenhauer (1788 - 1860) and last not least Friedrich Nietzsche (1844 – 1900) said
about this bestiality appearing in the disguise of religion: In Christian sect it is about
organized crime of hatred and avenge of those, who turned out badly by nature on those
that allegedly or really turned out better by nature. This is what Yehoshua-benPandera (underhand foul player’s name: Jesus "Christ" ") is admitting and corroborating in
Logion 98 of “The Gospel of Thomas”.
Because they deem god a mean sod,
They exalted Jesus "Christ" to their god!
While god was burning on a Christian stake,
Atrott came and debunked Christ as Satan’s fake!

As each deceit, this organized crime only is successful if it can withhold and hide its real goals,
its real intentions. A deceiver always has to blind his victims to his real intentions. Yes, he has
to give the impression that he was completely incapable of that what he really is about to do.
Here, the underhand foul players have tell their victims that it was not about revenge of those
that turned out badly by nature but about “brotherly love” … This intrinsic intents the
Christian underhand foul players have to keep secret as each deceiver has to conceal the aims
of his. That is why the chronicle (Christians' cant: "gospel") imputed to Thomas that never
was written by anti-Christian foul mouths but by very Christian foul mouths was not
only declared to be „non-authentic“ but the Christian underhand foul players also tried to
destroy it so that their mask was fastened again. The deceit’s victims must be fooled that it
is about „love“, „truths“, “god”, “morals” and even “love” of the enemies etc. …
Therefore, the Christian declare and even try for destroying scriptures of their own (!!!)
where Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" ") partly is presented with
a loosened mask. Why do the Christian foul mouths even try for destroying the scriptures
of theirs? The answer: Because a scripture one declares to be „non-authentic“ does not lose
its danger for Christian bestiality, if willing reader or investigator reads those objections
and reproaches from the instigator and „god“ of this sect what precisely a clear conscience
and reason object and reproach to this perfidious and infamous organized criminality. In
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Logion 98 of „The Gospel of Thomas“ Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (underhand foul player’s
name: Jesus "Christ" ") says about himself and his sect what most outstanding
philosophers objected and reproached to Christian foul play, since this bestiality came
into existence. In addition, they did not know the chronicle (Christians' cant: "gospel")
imputed to Thomas, since the Christian succeeded at that time to keep it secret to the public.
Authenticity or no authenticity of the chronicle (Christians' cant: "gospel") imputed to
Thomas, the Christian underhand foul players knew from the very outset perpetrating
mean, perfidious and infamous crimes of hatred and avenge on their fellow human beings by
their terms of “god”, “heaven”, “hell”, “morals” , “religion”, “love”, “doomsday”, “ascension”
etc. This is passed on by Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (underhand foul player’s name: Jesus "Christ"
") saying that he wants to „destroy the house so that nobody will be able to restore“ it or that it
is about to defeat and slaughter the better one by plots, insidiousness, perfidy and infamy. Even
if „The Gospel of Thomas“ really would be non-authentic (What is authentic in a liars’
n’ deceivers’ sect?) anyway, here is the evidence that very early Christian foul mouths
already knew that one can summarize the muck of this schmuck (Jesus "Christ" ) and the
mire the Christian foul mouths admire (and palm off as “love”) that way, exactly ... This
says everything!
Jesus "Christ" has never-ending muck,
For the world’s perfidious schmucks!
And he fabricated a lot of mire,
The Christian sheep rapturously admire!
Nobody ever produced more feces,
As the felon condemned to the gallows: Jesus!

Even the early Christian foul mouths realized that is why they did not content themselves
with declaring it to be „non-authentic“ but also tried for destroying it and they almost but
only almost succeeded in doing so.

•

The ploy declaring everything incriminating to be „non-authentic“ does not help that much,
since the liars and deceiver turns out the other way. That is why this underhand foul players’
sect tried destroying those writings forever. This is unparalleled! There is no other sect that
his known having tried destroying the scriptures of their own. Only liar, deceivers and
cooks destroy pieces of evidence! Christian foul mouths are not somewhat criminals?
Christianity is the most abominable criminality, the most atrocious organized bestiality!
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Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (underhand foul player’s name: Jesus "Christ" ") trains his
chosen dastards, wimps, weaklings, failures and miscarriages of nature, how they can win by
lies, deceits, foul play, perfidy, insidiousness and infamy, i.e., by everything the Christian
foul mouths themselves and entire humankind despises:

Mt 12:29 NRSV
Or how can one enter a strong man’s house and plunder his property, without first tying up
the strong man? Then indeed the house can be plundered.
Mr 3:27 NRSV
27 But no one can enter a strong man’s house and plunder his property without first tying up
the strong man; then indeed the house can be plundered.
Jesus said, "It is not possible for anyone to enter the house of a strong man and take it by force
unless he binds his hands; then he will (be able to) ransack his house."

[x]

Not in the least, such a underhand foul player and a underhand foul players’ coach is
not interested in the „Ten Commandments“ of god he otherwise feigns to fulfill:

Ex 20:17 NRSV
17 You shall not covet your neighbor’s house; you shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, or male or
female slave, or ox, or donkey, or anything that belongs to your neighbor.

What goes to make a criminal is to break the laws? So what, where is the “innocent lamb“
ending up on the gallows or cross? There only is hanging a felon, a cunning, crafty, perfidious
and infamous criminal, a poor sod, a cripple regarding body, mind and soul –- in
particular concerning morals, a miscarriage of nature, as far as this smooth customer did
not replace himself by a double.

Gal 3:13 NRSV
3 Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us (Christians) —for it
is written, "Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree"
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Felon’s heart, what else do you desire but redeemed from the curse of god’s law? Now, you
can break any law while blaming the others to be lawless as Christian Mafiosi are used to doing
so! In addition, the felon can fake the „innocent“ one, even the „innocent lamb on the cross“
… Why? Because the lawless Christian underhand foul players cannot behave lawfully since
their leader Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ") has become a curse to them and they
are always suffering under this curse … That is why Christian underhand foul players
cannot play fairly but have to perpetrate foul play …! Oh yeah, those poor old sod of
Christian foul mouths, one never knows what they have to suffer even the curse of Yehoshuaben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ") … Oh no, those “martyrdom” of Christian underhand foul
players …!
In another contest we will argue the very important information that a hanged one is no son
and no other part of god but a cursed one like Satan is cursed onto god …
Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (underhand foul player’s name: Jesus "Christ" ") offered a lot of
plots enabling perfidious Christian bastards n’ dastards
•

to make their adversaries, their victims defenseless,

• while the perpetrators or even Mafiosi can fake to be the persecuted ones, i.e.,
“martyrs”, “saints”, “holy fathers” etc. and
•

Mafiosi even can set “moral” standards of societies and

•

the victims are blamed to be the persecuting ones, the “perpetrators”.

Of course, everything of that is “presented” only that he the top most Mafiosi and miscarriage
of nature, this insidious cripple is worshiped as “god” ,in exchange. Without the latter
this “humble”, “modest”, perfidious and infamous offer is not given to the rats in the sewers
(“the sick needing a physician”, Lu 5:31). Saul (Christian jargon: Paul) certainly expressed
what his gang leader Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Jesus "Christ" ") was thinking, when saying:

Phil 1:18 NRSV
18 What does it matter? Just this, that Christ is proclaimed in every way, whether out of
false motives or true; and in that I rejoice. Yes, and I will continue to rejoice,

Oh yeah, for whatever reason worshiped as „god“ does not matter. Main thing is to be
worshiped as “god”. That is what counts. The end justifies the mean.
How does Jesus "Christ" get his victims defenseless? For this purpose semantic
simulations („juggling with names“) become eminently significant.
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Fourthly: The faked Relationship to “God” as Satanic Weapon of Christian foul Play

Let us consider: How or by what we can fight crimes? Apart from laws that can be and
are manipulated in countries that are conquered by this objectifications (incarnations) of
perfidy , there are only morals and in earlier times: god, today: human rights by which one
can fight spite, perfidy, infamy, crimes, felons, outrages, abominations, barbarities, atrocities etc.,
if one does want to apply the raw law of the jungle. E.g., god’s commandments prohibit to
steal and also the categorical imperative of reason does so. The latter says that one never
shall inflict something on someone else one does not want to get inflicted on oneself. For
instance, whoever wants to be burgled or robbed? Therefore, one cannot inflict that on other.
We said that the deceiver always has to hide his real (evil) intentions he is going to perpetrate
in order to make his victims firstly inattentive and thus secondly defenseless. If a deceiver
reveals that what he is going to perpetrate than the victims would forearm themselves against
him and his intentions, insidiousness, perfidy, respectively, infamy. That is precisely what
the deceivers want to avoid. In order to make his victims inattentive or to lull them into a
false sense of security , the deceiver always is used to feigning the reverse of that what he really
has in mind or is about to perpetrate. Nobody models this pattern of deceivers better than
the planet’s most deceiver: Yehoshua-ben-Pandera ( Christian jargon: „Jesus "Christ" “):

Firstly: I (Jesus and/or Christian) praise poorness in order to become rich.
Secondly: I (Jesus and/or Christian) fake to be servant to exalt myself to “god” and my slaveholders
to (“shepherd”) and to abase my deceits’ victims to be animals (“sheep”) or slaves.
Thirdly: I (Jesus and/or Christian) preach humbleness to nip the resistance of my „sheep“, slaves or
robot conditioning, respectively, programming in the bud.
Fourthly: I (Jesus and/or Christian) plunge folks into misfortune to fob myself off as their „redeemer“.
Fifthly: I (Jesus and/or Christian) fetter my victims in advance before assaulting them, i.e., occupy the
terms of „truths“, „morals“, „love“ in advance so that unhinderedly and inhibitedly can assault
and torment them to my heart’s content and never being debunked as human’s foe and fiend.
Sixthly: I (Jesus and/or Christian) feign to be „god“ to make my and my accomplices’ crimes
unassailable and hence perfect..

In this manner, Jesus "Christ" starts to deceive. In advance, he occupies the corresponding
concepts by which the victims can fight the Christian foul mouths’ crimes and defend
themselves against the Christian perpetrators. The term of morals is occupied that by the
Christian foul mouths so that among Christian foul mouths and in Christianly enslaved
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countries only the Christian hoodlums’ „morals“ exists. At least, that is the aim! In the
same manner Christian foul mouths annihilate god by an own fabricated “god” (Jesus
"Christ" ). Who does not acknowledge the Christian atheism's fabricated “god” is libeled to
be “godless”, although those are “godless” that make a god of their own or associate a fellow
felon of their own as upper “god”.

1.Jo 2: 22 NRSV
22 Who is a liar but he who denies that Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist who denies the
Father (god) and the Son.
2.Jo 7 NRSV
7 ¶ For many deceivers have gone out into the world who do not confess Jesus "Christ" as
coming in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an antichrist.

Stop thief! Now everybody that is no “sick one needing a physician” (Lu 5:31) is a deceiver,
evil one and to slander, denounce or to kill …! Why is somebody a “liar” and “deceiver”
that according to De 21:23 believes that a hanged one on a piece of wood like Jesus
"Christ" allegedly did is accursed by god? Only the perfidious scum of the world can libel
other individuals that way! The “deceivers” are the healthy that do not need a physician from
the sort of Jesus "Christ" (see: Lu 5:30ff) that who stay with the truths …! Only the perfidious
scum of the world can libel other individuals that way! Everybody that believes in god now is
a “liar” since the liars fabricated a “god” of their own! Only the perfidious scum of the world
can libel other individuals that way! By the term of god now god is abolished by the Christian
foul mouths. That is the perfidy and infamy of a religious Mafia!
• That way interpersonal relationships are poisoned by foul play, indeed thoroughly. In
addition to make this venom unassailable this perfidy and infamy is camouflage as
“brotherly love”!
•

That is the way the Christian start sowing violence, outrages and atrocities!

• Now, the “liars” are those ones staying with the truths and the “truthful” ones are the
liars. And so perfidy and infamy continue and do not stop even at murder, mass-murder
or genocide!
• Here, “god” only has become a weapon that sides with all the Christian underhand
foul players’.

Hence, all their hypocrisy, mendacity, perfidy, infamy, atrocities, murders, mass-murders
and other abominations and barbarities of these Mafiosi are sneered as “god’s will”. Only
the perfidious scum of the world can blather that way! Thus, the Christian deceivers and
Mafiosi fancy to checkmate god or to render him powerless by their idol, respectively, „god“
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of their own! That is why semantic simulations come into operation. Thus, the Christian
fancy having tricked god as a threat to their Mafia.
Truth is not allowed because it is occupied by Christian lies and deceits that are juggled
as „truths”. Everybody, who withstands that perfidy and infamy is libeled, denounced
by character assassination, if not assassinated by the “martyrs” and “saints” … Each other crime
is possible because by referring to the sect’s own „god“ the opponent or enemy always is the
“evil” one, the “felon” and not (the Christian) felons. Thus, foul play becomes unassailable
why shammed as „brotherly love“ etc. semantic simulations („juggling with names“) serves
the purpose to make the victim defenseless before it is assaulted by insidious and
perfidious Christian Mafiosi.
However, liar and deceiver are afraid that some day truths may come out. They are afraid
that some day the “house” will be restored that Jesus "Christ" wanted to destroy once forever!
That is why they insidiously resort to perfidy and infamy!

Therefore, semantic simulations („juggling with names“) serves the purpose
Firstly: Making the victims defenseless already before they are attacked and assaulted.
Secondly: Putting upside down and downside up (passing off lies as „truths“, truths as
„lies“, Satan (and his son) as „god“ and god as „Satan“, megalomania as „humbleness“,
insolence as „modesty“, avenge “justice”, hatred “love” etc.) .
Thirdly: Making foul play, in particular crimes, perfidy and infamy of one’s own unassailable.
Fourthly: Deceiving oneself being not that depraved what indeed one is.
Thus, the fettered victim that is going to be plundered is no victim or martyr but the
spiteful Christian underhand foul players (i.e., robbers, criminals, felons) are the “martyrs”
and “victims” that are “unjustly persecuted” …

That is the way, if Satan or his son wants to crucify the world that he introduces himself as
the crucified one to his victims. Let us remember what the chronicle (Christians' cant:
"gospel") imputed to Philip reports:

“…for Jesus came to crucify the world.“

[xi]

This bogus, perfidious and infamous perpetrator even does not shrink from using compassion
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for his foul play and terrorism to crucify the world. We said that a deceiver is only successful if
his victims think him to be incapable of that what he really is plotting in his mind. Any
insidious, perfidious and infamous underhand foul players are submitted to the same premises
in order to be successful. Only under this condition deceits work. Whoever thinks an alleged
or real tortured one that the wants to torture, to crucify the world? Thus, repulsive, bogus
and perfidious deceiver Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (“Jesus "Christ" ”) only complies with the law
of deception but not with the god’s laws! Criminality of Christianity worked because hardly
a victim gets the idea that this what he sees on the cross exactly is that what shall be inflicted
on him. Thus, Jesus "Christ" and his Christian foul mouths want to lull their victims into a
false sense of security, so that they put their trust in their -- like parrots disguised -tormentors! Hereby, the victims become inattentive and defenseless – and that precisely is what
he and his accomplices (Christians) want.
Well, for such purpose serve the Christian underhand foul players fake terms of , „god“,
“truths, „love“, „heaven“, „hell“ etc. as “accomplices” of their foul play, i.e., Christian
organized crime. The victims shall make themselves defenseless before the get tortured by
the Christian swineherds („shepherds“) and before getting abased to be their pets („sheep“)
or slaves. That is the way they become defenseless against a underhand foul players sect, i.e.,
the most organized crime of our planet.
That is the answer of the very question of Christian „theology“: Cur deus homo? – why did
“god” become man in this underhand foul players’ sect? Truthfully the question is to word in
the following manner: Cur Satan homo? Why Satan became human? I suppose because the
are Christian foul mouths and there are Christian foul mouths because there is evil among
human beings. And that evil even exists because inferiority depraves mind, in particular, that
one of objectifications (incarnations) of perfidy ! Quite the contrary of that what Christian
goofs are used to disseminating by their spoofs (that the inferior ones are very “morals”
ones). Christian foul mouths, do not make me laugh …! Do not forget, here it is about those
who “are poor in spirit” (Mt 5:3) …
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Annotations:
[i]

In the precedent paragraph we expose this and related passages of the Christian “New Testament”, see: http://
www.bare-jesus.net/e606.htm

[ii]
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“ The Apocryphon of James, Translated by Ron Cameron, on: http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/jam2.html
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[iii]

Ibidem

[iv] Ibidem
[v] Quoted according to Kurt Eggers , der Kaiser des Römer gegen den König der Juden, Berlin 1941, S. 42,
Translation from the German by my own. German text: „Euch Christen geht es jetzt wie den Blutegeln, die das schlechteste
Blut herausziehen und das reinere zurücklassen.“
[vi] Pertaining to Yehoshua-Ben-Pandera’s concealed outward appearance and biography see: http://www.barejesus.net/e401.htm
[vii] Friedrich Nietzsche, Antichrist § 61, auf http://www.geocities.com/hatrott/verbatim.htm

[viii] The Gospel of Thomas, ibidem, Logion 98
[ix] DAS THOMASEVANGELIUM, von Roald Zellweger, 1997, translation from the German of my own on:
http://wwwuser.gwdg.de/~rzellwe/nhs/node85.html#SECTION000170000000000000000 . German text: „Da viele
Sprüche des EvTh (Evangelium des Thomas) auch in den synoptischen Evangelien überliefert sind, stellt sich die Frage, ob das
EvTh von den synoptischen Evangelien oder Q abhängig ist oder ob es Jesusworte unabhängig von den kanonischen Texten
bewahrt hat. Sowohl für die Abhängigkeit als auch für die Unabhängigkeit haben sich viele Fürsprecher gefunden; es scheint sich
jedoch mittlerweile die These von der Unabhängigkeit des EvTh durchzusetzen. Damit ist es sehr wahrscheinlich, daß das
EvTh unbekannte, echte Jesusworte` bewahrt hat, die keinen Eingang in die kanonischen Schriften gefunden haben.. Ein Beispiel
stellt Log 98 dar, das wegen seiner Radikalität einer moralischen Zensur zum Opfer gefallen sein könnte. In seiner großen
Ähnlichkeit zu echten Jesusworten weist jedoch gerade der unerhörte Radikalismus, von dem Log 98 zeugt, auf Jesus als Urheber hin.”

[x] The Gospel of Thomas, ibidem, Logion 35

[xi] The Gospel of Philip , Translated by Wesley W. Isenberg on:
http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gop.htm
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